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CAVITY FORMATION AND ANNULAR PLEURAL
SHADOWS IN PULMONARY TUBERCULOSIS
JAMES A. HONEIJ, M.D.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
The signs of cavity in the lung, both on physical and roentgenologic
examination, have always been a matter of interest and inquiry. The
present paper aims to give added information on the subject, based,
partly, on the examination and observation of a large number of cases
in a tuberculosis hospital.
Some years ago my attention was drawn to shadows in roent-
genograms suggesting cavities, although no physical signs of cavity
formation were present, and for a considerable length of time the
failure to substantiate by roentgenologic means cavity signs obtained
on physical examination has been noted.
This inquiry covers cases with definite cavity formation and its
classical signs, cases giving fair clinical evidence of cavity but not
proven by roentgenologic methods, and cases giving certain roentgen-
ologic images ranging from true cavity formation to simple pleural
thickening, without clinical evidence.
PATHOLOGY
Obviously, the reason for the more frequent occurrence of cavity
formation near the apex, in the first and second costal interspaces, is
that in the majority of cases the apex is the site of the oldest and most
extensive lesions. Usually, where cavitation occurs other than in the
region of the apex, the apex shows healed fibrous lesions, and below
areas of more advanced and destructive processes without healing are
present.
The pathology of tuberculosis is so well known that it is unnecessary
to review it in detail. The outline given here is sufficient to appreciate
more clearly the process of cavity formation. The process of infiltra-
tion, especially if localized, progressing into pneumonia-like areas with
secondary pleural changes, or vice versa, should be borne in mind. It
is a common experience to find the upper half to the upper third of
the lung so firmly bound down by markedly thickened pleural adhesions(more so than at the base) that difficulty is incurred in removing the
lung intact. These adhesions are often situated so close to the adherent
surface of the lung that they are torn open when the organ is removed.
Cavities occur more frequently at the anterior than at the posterior
portion of the lung. Cavitation occurring nearer the central portion
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of the lung is usually situated in the midst of an infiltrated area, and
fibrous tissue plays no part in the outline of the cavity, unless the
disease has been protracted, or unless there has been an attempt at
healing. When cavitation takes place, the greater portion of one or
both lungs is affected, unless there has been definite demarcation of
the process by dense fibrous tissue as happens commonly at, or near,
the interlobar fissure.
What has commonly been observed in the army hospital is the
frequency of the hilus type of tuberculosis, that is, involvement of the
middle portion of one lung, extending from the hilus region, secondary
to advanced disease of the opposite lung. Cavitation under these
conditions occurs just outside the hilus area. If tuberculosis involves
both apices simultaneously, or nearly so, in time cavitation may occur
subsequently at, or near, both apices. This, however, is not common
unless the disease is extensive throughout both lungs.
It is always well to bear in mind that the greater the infiltration
of the lung, both in density and extent, all else being equal, the more
likely is cavitation to occur ; the less the infiltration and the greater the
fibrous tissue, the less likely is it that cavitation will occur.
Cavities occur because of softening and necrosis. The size of the
cavity will depend on several factors, namely, on the extent of infil¬
trated or affected tissue ; the size of the bronchus leading to the cavity ;
the amount of bronchial dilatation; the condition of'the circulation in
the immediate vicinity of the cavity; the position of the cavity where
movement of the lung is not marked; whether occurring on the surface
or margin, and on the resistance of the individual, or the amount of
fibrous tissue produced.
The size and position of the cavity and the amount of pulmonary
or pleural disease surrounding or covering it affect the diagnosis, pro¬
vided other conditions (as will be taken up later) are taken into con¬
sideration. Recent cavities occurring in the rapid, acute cases have
seldom a limiting membrane or lining ; their walls are usually irregular
and congested:
Cavities occurring in the chronic type of cases have, in most
instances, a limiting fibrous membrane ; the greater the resistance and
chronicity of the case, the more markedly evident is the membrane or
fibrous wall. These walls are usually covered with abundant thick
pus but are themselves smooth and regular. The larger cavities are
commonly traversed by fibrous bands, usually enclosing a blood vessel.
Cavities of various sizes distinctly separated from each other may sur¬
round the larger cavity. The cavitation with irregular congested out¬
line occurring in tuberculosis is closely simulated by the large abscess
cavities which occur in nontuberculous cases. The largest cavities are
most often found affecting the upper lobe, the interlobar thickening
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forming a substantial lower wall or base to the cavity. Cavity forma¬
tion may, of course, affect the whole lung, leaving only a very thin
pleural sac containing abundant pus and often fluid.
Cavities may heal either through calcification or fibrous tissue
formation. Healing depends, however, on the general systemic condi¬
tion of the patient, the amount of resistance to infection, the stage of
the disease, the character of the pulmonary changes, the position of the
cavity and, particularly, on the size of the cavity. Cavities greater
than 1 cm. in diameter rarely heal. If healing takes place by calcifica¬
tion, the surrounding walls must contain a certain amount of normal
tissue. The circulation must be normal, or at most only slightly
impaired. Should healing take place by the formation of fibrous tissue,
which is the more common reparation process, then the same conditions
must be fulfilled. Under these circumstances the fibrous tissue may
contract and obliterate the cavity, giving rise to an increased density of
tissue. This evident density of tissue frequently may be diagnosed
erroneously by the radiogram as infiltration. When healing takes place
by the formation of fibrous tissue cavities may be separated completely
from the surrounding tissue and cavities with smooth walls and outline
may persist. This occurs most frequently in semichronic cases where
healing and destruction of tissue take place alternately over a long
period of time and where the cavities are situated near the pleural
surface.
Thickening of the pleura, which occurs in the greater percentage of
tuberculous cases, plays an important rôle in the size, shape and outline
of cavities situated near the surface and in their healing and diagnosis.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Laennec's work and Kingston Fowler's study are not included as
they are sufficiently well known. Ewart1 gives the occurrence of cavi¬
ties in the following ratio and position :
At the apices.282
In the dorsal axillary line.227
In the mammary region.189
In the sternal region. 61
At thebase. 32
Allyn2 states that cavities occur more frequently anteriorly, from
the apex to the interspace. Foggie3 reports a case of pulmonary tuber-
1. Ewart, W.: Croonian Lectures, 1882.
2. Allyn, Herman B.: The Diagnosis of Tuberculous Cavities in the Lung,
Am. Med. 9:190, 1905.
3. Foggie, W. E.: A Case of Pulmonary Tuberculosis with Whole Lung
as One Cavity, Edinburgh M. J. 6:339, 1911.
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culosis with the whole lung as one cavity and calls attention to the fact
that it was erroneously diagnosed as a pneumothorax. In the same
case the left lung also had a small cavity. The postmortem examina¬
tion showed the lung surface covered with a thickened pleura which
was densely adherent to the chest wall. Total destruction of the lung
tissue resulted in the formation of a cavity in which a small amount
of purulent material was present. Foggie also quotes cases cited by
Louis in which three-fourths and four-fifths of the lung was destroyed.
He also cites cases reported by Stokes and Ewart, in which there was
loss of the whole lung, and twenty-five cases reported by West, in
which the size of the cavity in every instance was not less than one
half lobe.
Rieder4 mentions the importance of determining the frequency of
cavities, their location, size, changes in time (chronicity) and progress
to other cavities, emphasizing the superiority of roentgendgraphic
diagnosis over clinical diagnosis.
Mayer5 draws attention to the difficulties of collapsing the lung
when the cavities are high up in the apical region, and this obviously
depends on the pleural adhesions between the lung and the thoracic
 wall.
Norris6 calls attention to the obscurity of cavity signs which may
be due to a thickened pleura. Cavities, he says, are more freqpently
overlooked than diagnosed as present when they are really, absent. On
the other hand, Mantoux7 reports that in a number of cases of lung
cavities, bacilli were difficult to demonstrate and concludes that in
many cases in which tuberculous cavities exist a relatively small num¬
ber of tubercle bacilli is present. Fishberg8 considers that the acute-
ness and the duration of the process are two factors of importance in
diagnosing tuberculous cavities. In chronic cases he calls attention to
cavities with fibrous encapsulation and says that they always drain
into a bronchus. As proof of this statement, he says that large numbers
of bacilli are always found in the sputum. He also states that large
cavities may shrink and that they are often obliterated by granulation
tissue or by calcification. In his opinion, cavities may be an indication
of the chronicity of the disease, which in my experience is not neces¬
sarily the case.
4. Rieder, H.: Kavernen bei Beginnender und bei Vorgeschrittener Lungen-
tuberkulose, Fortschr. a. d. Geb. d. R\l=o"\ntgenstrahlen16:1, 1910.
5. Mayer A.: Die Behandlung der Kavernosen Phthisie durch Extra-und
Intrapleurale Pneumolyse, Deutsch. med. Wchnschr. 39:2347, 1913.
6. Norris, George W.: The Differential Diagnosis Between Incipient Pul-
monary Tuberculosis, Healed Cavities and Non-Tuberculous Fibrosis, New
York M. J. 80:103, 1904.
7. Mantoux, C.: Les Tuberculoses Cavitaires Paucibacillaires, Ann. de
m\l=e'\d.5:307, 1918.
8. Fishberg, Maurice: The Prognostic Significance of Tuberculous Cavi-
ties in the Lungs, New York M. J. 101:1310, 1915.
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Aimard9 contributes an excellent report on silent cavities and false
cavities. He emphasizes the fact that many cavities which occur in
the full pulmonary field and are as large as a hen's egg, although seen
roentgenographically, may never give physical signs. He quotes Gran-
cher, who insists that certain conditions and their combinations must
exist in order that a cavity be diagnosed by auscultation. The cavity
must not be smaller than that of a small nut ; it must contain a certain
volume of air predominating over solids and liquids; the walls of the
cavity must be covered by tissue that is dense and yet elastic enough to
reflect the sounds ; finally, the cavities must not be situated too deeply or
be covered by bronchi. Aimard and also Tecon10 believe that the left
lung is affected mòre frequently than the right. They have reported
323 cases with cavities; on the left in 205 cases and on the right in
118 cases. The left apex is always affected. The left base is very
rarely affected. On the- right side, however, any portion of the lung
may be affected with equal frequency. In every case the Koch bacillus
was found in the sputum.
Lamy11 reports the case of an aged adult with a cavity in each apex.
This case is interesting, first, because of the marked involvement of
the tracheobronchial glands, some of which had become partially
softened, and, secondly, because death was the result of an acute
laryngeal and trachéal attack following a marked tuberculous destruc¬
tion of these structures.
In an article of unusual merit Pallasse and Roubier12 review the
question of tuberculous cavities at the base of the lung. This does not
include cavitation of the base as an extension of the process from the
apex downward; it includes only those cases where cavitation occurs
first of all at the base, in the middle or lower part of the lower lobe,
the process predominating there. These investigators quote the opinion
of Laennec, Louis Walsche and Jaccoud regarding the rarity of
base cavities. These authors hold that cavities of the base occupy
exclusively the left base and are of occupational or pleural origin.
Fagge believes that a tuberculous process never extends from the base
upward and that tuberculosis of the base is better described as a chronic
pneumonia. Percy-Kidd found in 412 consecutive necropsies only two
cases of tuberculosis beginning at the base. Pallasse and Roubier also
9. Aimard, J.: Cavernes Muettes Tuberculeuses et Fausses Cavernes du
Poumon; Diagnostic Radiologique, J. de Radiol. et d'Electrol. 3:49, 1918.
10. Tecon and Aimard: Gravit\l=e'\compar\l=e'\edes localisations tuberculeuses
pulmonaires gauches et droites, Etude de 2,000 cas, Rev. med. de la Suisse
Rom. Janvier-Fevrier, 1916.
11. Lamy: Ulc\l=e'\rationLaryngo-Trach\l=e'\o-Bronchiquechez un Tuberculeux
Cavitaire Mort \l=a`\la Suite d'une Laryngo-Trach\l=e'\ited'Evolution Aigu\l=e"\,Bull.
et m\l=e'\mSoc. anat. de Par. 87:149, 1912.
12. Pallasse, E., and Roubier, C.: Les Cavernes Tuberculeuses de la Base
du Poumon, Rev. de la tuberc. 10:208, 1913.
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quote the opinions of Grancher, Rice and others on basal pneumonia
processes in which cavity formation or abscesses occur. Obviously,
there is no reason to consider such cases here. However, the only
cases that are of interest from our point of view are those in which
cavities occur in the usual fibrocaseous tuberculosis and in postpleuritic
cavitation of the base. In Pallasse and Roubier's five cases the cavita¬
tion was found more posteriorly than anteriorly in four cases ; in three
cases, the walls of the cavity were densely sclerotic and the pulmonary
tissue around the cavity showed marked sclerosis. The condition of
the surrounding tissue and the presence of tubercles mus-t be taken
into consideration before a diagnosis of a tuberculous cavity is made.
Burnand and Tecon13 believe that cavities occurring at the base
are seldom cured. It is their opinion that cavities of the lower lobe
most often follow tuberculous pleurisy with infiltration, although they
result occasionally from a bacillary splenopneumonia which is under¬
going necrosis. The latter sequence is sometimes seen in the pro¬
gressive type of cases of common fibrocaseous tuberculosis. The
authors also agree with other investigators that tuberculous cavitation
of the base is not very common, only four cases occurring in the sana¬
torium. They quote the following figures from Meyer and Leysin:
In 1900-1901, of 147 patients only four presented cavity formation at
the base; in 1906-1907, of 118 patients only four cases showed a cavity
at this point, and in 1907-1908, of 150 patients only three had a similar
lesion. Well known anatomic and functional reasons are given to
substantiate the opinion that cavities of the base are seldom cured.
Burnand14 believes that cases of true closed pulmonary tuberculous
cavities exist. These cavities are independent of the bronchi or air
passages and have no connection with them. Under these circum¬
stances cavitation occurs in the center of a focus, and at the same time
stimulates sufficient connective tissue around it to enclose it thoroughly.
Caseation and necrosis in the center progress with the thickening of
production of connective tissue around the focus. Such conditions have
already been referred to in connection with small cavities which fre¬
quently become cicatrized.
Walsh15 reports a case of multiple lesions of both apices in which
the cavitations closely resembled cysts. At necropsy these lobes proved
to be tuberculous. From the description, the cavitation process prob¬
ably originated in the pleura.
13. Burnand, R., and Tecon, H.: Le Pronostic des Tuberculoses Cavitaires
de la Base du Poumon, Rev. m\l=e'\d.de la Suisse Rom. 30:511, 1910. Chalier,
M. J.: Tuberculose Cavitaire de la Base, Greff\l=e'\esur un Ancien Foyer de
Bronchopneumonie, chez un Enfant d'un An et Demi, Lyon m\l=e'\d.113:743, 1909.
14. Burnand, R.: Existe-t-il des Tuberculoses Pulmonaire Cavitaires
Ferm\l=e'\e?Rev. m\l=e'\d.de la Suisse Rom. 30:412, 1910.
15. Walsh, J.: Tuberculous Cavities Resembling Cysts at Apices of Lungs,
Proc. Path. Soc., Phila. 13:161, 1910.
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Cavities occurring in the lungs of children are of marked interest
and have received a good deal of attention. In the opinion of Riba¬
deau-Dumas15" they are more common than is supposed. He believes
with Barbier that cavities are formed at the expense of the primitive
tuberculous nodule and that in this case, a fibrous capsule limits the
caseous process. Cavities occurring in the lung represent confluent
ulcérations appearing in a pneumonia area (Barbier), the walls of
which are caseous, enclosed by fibrous tissue like the cavities in adults.
Because of the difficulty of diagnosis Ribadeau-Dumas lays emphasis
on the roentgenographic examination, as large cavities are invariably
diagnosed by this method. Ribadeau-Dumas, Sauvan16 and Randolph17
call attention to the habitual absence of physical signs.
Barbier,18 in analyzing the frequency of cavity formation in pul¬
monary tuberculosis in infants, comes to some interesting conclusions.
In 194 cases of pulmonary tuberculosis, cavities were present in forty-
eight cases, giving, in conjunction with the findings of other investi¬
gators, a proportion of twenty-nine per 100 tuberculous infants with
cavity. Cavities occur more frequently between the ages of three and
six months, but often are observed between six and eighteen months.
Barbier asserts that the middle anterior part of the lung (that is, the
lower part of the upper lobe, or the upper part of the middle lobe) is
most frequently attacked. Cavities the result of secondary foci, how¬
ever, attack the apex by preference and especially on the right side.
Barbier, quoting Aine, states that in fifty-two cases forty-four cavities
occurred in a single lung and of these thirty-six were limited to a
single lobe.
Lhomme19 emphasizes the deceptive functional and physical signs
of tuberculous cavities in infants. He mentions the work of Rilliet,
Barthez and Cadet as pseudocavity sounds found in weak, anemic,
tuberculous infants with temperature elevation. He emphasizes the
lack of expectoration and the presence of hemoptysis in these cases
and suggests that under these circumstances search should be made for
tubercle bacilli in the feces. Lhomme quotes the following figures on
the occurrence of hemoptysis: "Rilliet and Barthez do not find a
single case of hemoptysis in individuals under 7 years of age; West
15a. Ribadeau-Dumas, L.: Tuberculose Cavitaire du Premier Age, Bull. Soc.
m\l=e'\d.de h\l=o^\p.de Paris 36:936, 1913.
16. Sauvan, A.: Caverne Tuberculeuse chez un Enfant du 13 Mois, Marseille
m\l=e'\d.64:343, 1907.
17. Randolph, B. M.: Case of Cavitation of the Lung in an Infant Dying
in the Seventh Month, Washington Med. Ann. 13:149, 1914.
18. Barbier, H.: A propos de la Tuberculose Pulmonaire chez les Infants
de 0 \l=a`\2 Ans Fr\l=e'\quence:Formes Cavitaires : Reactions Fibreuses, Paris m\l=e'\d.
19:109, 1917.
19. Lhomme, H.: Cavernes Tuberculeuses chez les Nourrissons, Rev. Inter-
nat. de la Tuberc., Paris 10:401, 1906.
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found four cases; Powell, five cases; Carrie, six cases; Foss, seven
cases ; Cadet de Gassicourt, eight cases. Henoch and Hendrick believe
it is very rare in infants who have not reached the age of dentition.
Mantel found fourteen cases."
Weill recorded a tuberculous cavitation of the lower lobe of the left
lung in an infant 18 months of age. Enlarged caseated glands were in
contact with the cavity. A dorsal Pott's disease also was present in an
infant 3 months of age. Collet and Delachanal20 found at necropsy
a cavity involving the whole right upper lobe, and a smaller cavity
in the upper part of the lower lobe. Caseated tracheobronchial glands
were present on the right side. Pleural thickening with adhesions
throughout the upper left lobe was demarcated.
Delearde21 reports a case of pulmonary cavity in an infant, 10
months of age. There were no signs present which would indicate the
very extensive lesions which were found at the necropsy. The necropsy
showed an area of caseous pneumonia extending to the middle lobe
on the right, in the middle of which a cavity the size of a large nut
and filled with caseous pus was found. It is interesting to note, also,
that the tracheobronchial glands formed a large mass contiguous with
the pneumonic area.
Bergman22 in a postmortem made on an infant, found cavities in
the upper part of the right lower lobe. Similar cavities were present
in the lower part of the left upper lobe. These observations are inter¬
esting, for cavities occurred on both sides and in unusual positions.
The glands were also perceptibly enlarged.
Buddy23 reports an interesting case in an infant, 3 months old.
At the necropsy a cavity the size of a pigeon's egg was found at the
root of the left lung; during life, physical signs persisted in this region.
Other smaller cavities were found along the vertebral border. It is
noteworthy that there was marked enlargement of the glands in chains ;
some glands at the root of the lung were caseated and had broken
down. Adhesive pleurisy was also found.
ROENTGENOGRAPHIC FINDINGS
These will be taken up in the following order: 1. Cavity. 2. True
annular shadows. 3. Intrapulmonary annular shadows.
1. Cavity.—The basis for the study of cavities from a roentgeno-
graphic point of view rests on the postmortem findings and statistical
20. Collet and Delachanal: Cavernes Tuberculeuses chez un Nourrisson de
Trois Mois, Lyon m\l=e'\d.115:317, 1910.
21. Delearde: Caverne Pulmonaire chez un Enfant de Dix Mois, Echo m\l=e'\d.
du nord. 9:606, 1905.
22. Bergman, H.: Cavernose Lungentuberkulose beim Sa\l=e"\gling,Berl. klin.
Wchnschr. 52:77, 1915.
23. Buddy, E. P.: Report of a Case of Pulmonary Tuberculosis with Cavity
Formation in an Infant Aged Three Months, J. Missouri M. A. 8:359, 1911.
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data. The point regarding the pathology of cavitation emphasized
in the first paper of this series applies, of course, here.
Not all cavities are visible roentgenographically. Size by itself is
not important; small cavities, 2 cm. in diameter, are frequently out¬
lined more clearly, are more transparent and are more readily and
correctly diagnosed than are larger cavities. It is, therefore, neces-_
sary that cavities, irrespective of size, be in such a position that the
greater number of factors in diagnosis play a part.
Cavities at the apex usually show more clearly than those at the
base, provided the cavities which are compared are similar in size,
type, and so forth. However, the fact must be borne in mind that
there is less depth to the lung at the apex, and less degree of con¬
gestion and secretion with gravity to play a part. Likewise, cavities
occurring in or just outside the hilus area are more difficult to diag¬
nose. This is largely because of the depth of the lung. In addition,
the picture may be complicated by hilus shadows, congestion or fibrosis.
Very often the cavity may be overshadowed by the heart, while occa¬
sionally a localized emphysema may be present.
Provided other factors are taken into account, cavities which occur
in the full pulmonary field are detected more readily than in those parts
of the lungs where the shadows and outlines might be confused with
them. Position, therefore, is of importance.
The depth of the cavity—whether it occurs near or under the sur¬
face of the lung, or deep in the lung—is important. If situated deep
in the lung, then the size of the cavity is undoubtedly an important
factor; but the important point is the exact position and size of the
cavity in the lung.
The contrast between cavity and lung tissue must be noteworthy ;
that is, the transparency in the area of cavitation must be greater than
the normal transparency in that part of the lung, and, naturally, greater
than that of the tissue surrounding it. It is, therefore, important that
close attention be paid to the tissue changes surrounding an area of
transparency. Usually, the greater the infiltration, or the more solid
the lung, the greater the evidence that the area of transparency under
observation, surrounded by this area of infiltration, is a cavity. From
the roentgenographic point of view this infiltration will show as a more
or less irregular heavy density greater than the usual mottling. If the
density is more even and, perhaps, more opaque, then, in all proba¬
bility, we are dealing with a pneumonia type of tuberculosis. It is
obvious that in speaking of cavity I have in mind the result of necrosis
and softening in an infiltrated area. Therefore, one should always
bear in mind the pathology of different tuberculous processes when
examining roentgenograms for possible cavitation.
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The duration of the disease indicates usually what may be expected,
besides the usual tuberculous changes; frequently repeated healing or
breaking down may cause other tissue changes : fibrosis, for instance,
or if the surface of the lung is involved, pleural changes and in conse¬
quence, extra shadows and increased density with numerous outlines.
Under these additional conditions the transparency of the suspected
area will be lessened and its outline confused. The transparency of
the cavity will vary just as much as the tissue density around it. This
will depend (apart from the factors already mentioned) on the amount
of air in the cavity. It must be in greater amount than the secretion or
fluid present. The greater the amount of fluid present, the less likely
will it be seen, and vice versa.
If the cavity is large and the secretion abundant, change of position
of the patient from the prone to the upright posture will bring about
a change in density or of fluid level. The lower portion of the cavity
will then be denser than the upper portion and the upper outline will
be clearer. The transparency of the area and the surrounding tissue
density also may vary from week to week, may vary with inspiration
and expiration as seen under the fluoroscope, and will, of course, vary
if acute conditions are superimposed which will produce congestion
and, perhaps, added secretion.
It is impossible to diagnose cavities when the density of the lung
around the cavity (that is, back, front, or back and front of the cavity)
is greater than the transparency. This is especially true if the cavity
is small or filled with secretion.
The outline of cavities or areas suspected of being cavities is of
diagnostic importance, but only after the above points have been con¬
sidered. Cavities may have a clear cut, sharply demarcated outline,
clearly differentiated from the surrounding tissue ; or they may have an
irregular, obscure outline that fades into the surrounding lung sub¬
stance. The first condition usually indicates a fibrous wall ; the second,
cavity with continued destruction of lung tissue without definite walls
or fibrous tissue outline. The first type of cavity is usually chronic,
although the reaction of the lung tissue may be quite marked in acute
self-limiting cases. In those cavities with a fibrous wall one can also
invariably find shadows indicating fibrous tissue elsewhere in the lung(Table 1). Under these circumstances one must particularly take into
consideration the shadows produced by thickened pleura, the outline
of which may be confused with the fibrous wall outline of a cavity
or cavities. This is especially true if the outlines of several cavities
are superimposed one on another. These cases are most often easy
of diagnosis, provided one can definitely eliminate shadows produced
by the pleura. This point will be taken up later.
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TABLE 2.—Summary of the Roentgenographic Findings in Seventy-Four
Cases of Tuberculosis with Cavitation Recorded in Table 1
Stage oí the Disease— Cases
Advanced tuberculosis of both sides. 45
Advanced tuberculosis oi right side only 1
Advanced tuberculosis of left side only.. 1
Advanced tuberculosis, right: moderate
tuberculosis, left. 11
Advanced tuberculosis, left; moderate
tuberculosis, right ß
Advanced tuberculosis, right; question¬
able tuberculosis, left. 1
Advanced tuberculosis, left; incipient
tuberculosis, right. 1
Moderate tuberculosis of both sides_ 5
Moderate tuberculosis of right side only 1Moderate tuberculosis, right; incipient
tuberculosis, left. 1
Moderate tuberculosis, left; incipient
tuberculosis, right ...'.. 1
Total 74
Shape of Thorax— Cases
Broad. 25
Slightlybroau. 1Long. 31
Broad andlon . 17
Total
. 74
Rib Spaces and Angle of Bibs— Cases
Wide rib space and right angle. 14Wide rib space, gradual angle (20+ ?1).. 21Wide rib space and acute angle. 6Wide rib space, angle not given. 1Narrow rib space and right angle. 8Narrow rib space and gradual angle_ 7Narrow rib space and acute angle. 2Narrow, right; wide, left; right angle... 3Narrow, left; wide, right; right angle... 1Narrow, left; wide, right; right angle,
right; gradual, left. 1Narrow, left; wide, right gradual angle 1Normal rib space and acute angle. 1Wide rib space; right angle, left; grad¬
ual, right. 3Wide rib space; right angle, right; grad¬
ual, left 2
Rib space not given, gradual angle. 1Not given 2
Total. 74
Position of Cavity— Right Left
5th rib and above. 1
4th rib and above. 3
3d space above. 13d rib and above. 8 15
2d space above. 1 2
2d rib and above. 10 6
1st space.above. 4 7
1st rib arici above. 8 5
Apex. 1
All lobes. 1
Middle and lower lobes. 1
Upper and middle lobes. 1 ..*
Both
Sides
Size of Cavity— CasesGreatest diameter over 5 cm.. 22
Greatest diameter over 4 e . 9
Greatest diameter over 3 cm. 20
Greatest diameter less than 3 cm. 32
Multiple, indefinite. 13
Shape of Cavity— CasesCircular. 42
Oval. 28
blong. 1
Indefinite. 22
Outline of Cavity— Cases
Regular. 20
Irr l r. 6
Sharp. 29
Dull 21
Indefinite. 24
Transparency— Cases
Transparent. 48Semiopaque. 32
Indefinite. 1
The lung changes usually indicate whether the diagnosis of the
second type of cavity is warranted or not. If there is surrounding
infiltration, if the case is progressive, if there is absence of fibrous
tissue, and if all other'conditions are equal, the area of transparency
with ragged, irregular outline can be diagnosed as a cavity. This
cavity will in all probability either grow larger or other areas will in
time be seen, behind, in front of, or on either side of it.
The shape of cavities aids in the diagnosis. Circular or oval areas,
even and regular in outline predominate in the majority of cases. A
true cavity, especially one with fibrous wall, is seldom anything but
oval or circular. In cases where cavity outlines are superimposed one
over the other care should be taken that the resulting irregular outlines
are not confused with the regular outline of a single cavity. Likewise,
outlines of the rib, the border of the scapula or of the mediastinum,
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bronchial markings, or bands from a thickened pleura may be confused
with the outline of the cavity.
Lastly, the unilateral asymmetry of the thorax must be taken into
consideration, contraction of the rib spaces, the increased angle of
the ribs themselves from the spine, and the narrow bony apical out¬
line, as well as the total narrowness of the thorax ; in short, any appear-
Fig. 1.—Case 71. Roentgenogram of lungs in a fairly early case. There
is typical pleural thickening on the right side with annular shadow, not cir¬
cular. This roentgenogram demonstrates a stage in the development of pleural
annular shadows.
ance of the thorax to indicate lack of respiratory effort or lack of lung
function, and, therefore, immobilization of the chest wall, especially
if in contrast to the opposite side. If there is cavitation at the apex,
it is surprising to see the degree of contraction or collapse that takes
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place in the thorax wall from the apex to the third or fourth ribs.
The physical findings should be included in all cases of cavitation,
especially when the roentgenogram fails to give complete or definite
evidence.
2. True Annular Shadows.—These shadows are produced by the
pleura. They have no relation to pulmonary infiltration or softening
Fig. 2.—Case 225. Roentgenogram of the lungs in an advanced case with
large multiple cavitation, not typical and in earlier stages more difficult to
diagnose.
and breaking down of lung tissue. It is true that the two conditions
may coexist, but it is equally true that pleural changes may be secon¬
dary to cavitation, or vice versa. Consequently, if a case is presented
in which cavitation is accompanied by a pleural annular shadow, it is
generally impossible to differentiate the two conditions (Case 1.
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TABLE 3.—Pleural and Bronchial Annular Shadows
Number Date Position Size Type
1094 C
733 D
901 M
966B
71 A
ß87 M
1137 J
1127  
994 M
993 F
936 L
479 W
1096 B
1091 R
1129 D
1140 V
455 W
658 G
1144 H
852 M
853 S
828 B
1009 M
663F
983 D
B
1128  
1181 H
1174 B
466 U
369 M
661 D
119 F
4/25/19
1/27/19
4/17/193/ 5/19
7/ 8/18
12/ 6/18
4/30/19
4/28/193/13/19
3/19/19
and
5/ 8/19
3/ 8/19
2/17/19
and
4/29/19
4/25/19
4/25/19
5/ 1/194/30/19
3/14/1911/30/18
4/30/19
3/19/19
3/27/19
3/ 8/19
4/13/19
2/17/19
3/11/19
4/28/19
4/28/19
6/ 7/19
5/ 6/19
5/ 9/19
9/ 4/18
12/7 and
11/18/18«
3/17/19
1st rib, left.
3d rib up, right.2d rib up, right.
2d to 1st rib, left.
4th to 2d rib, right....
Over 2d rib, right.
2d rib to apex, right..
Left apex.Over 1st rib, right.
1st space, left.
Over 3d rib, left....
Over 4th rib, right.
Over 1st rib, left..
Over 2d rib, left...
Over 2d rib, left.
2d to 1st rib, right_
2d to 1st rib, right_
Over 1st rib, left.
3d rib up, left; 2d rib
up, right3d space, right.
2d space, left.
Apex, left.
Over 1st rib, left;
outer
1st to 3d rib from
hilus, right
2d rib to apex, left....
Apex, left.
Apex, right.
3d to 2d rib, left.
3d to 1st rib, right_
2d rib, right and left..
2d rib to apex, right..Over 1st rib, left.
Over 3d rib, left;
cavity right apex
1st rib, left.
2d and 3d ribs, right;
cavity left apex
2d space, right.
4th space, left.
2d rib and 1st space,
right
3.5  2.5
Multiple ; indistinct
3x3
3.5  3
7x5
4  2.5
Indefinite; several
circles; 2+ cm.
3x3; indistinct
3  2.5
2  1.5; indistinct3.5  3; full field
4xS
3x3
4x3
4x4
5x4: indistinct
4x4; indistinct
4x4; si. indistinct
Multiple small and large
circles, diffuse outline
3  1.5
Several overlapping2x2 and lxl
2.5
 1.5
5X4
5x5
5.5  4
3X3
3x3
2.5 X 2.5
4x4x4 (triangle)
Several superimposed
2+ em.
Irregular, double circle
3x3
2.5  4
4X4 and 3  
1.5  1.5
5x5
Intrapulmonary Br.Intrapulmonary Br.Intrapulmonary Br.Intrapulmonary Br.Pleural
Pleural
Intrapulmonary Br.
Intrapulmonary Br.Pleural
Intrapulmonary Br.
Pleural or intrapul¬
monary Br.
?Pleural
Pleural
ÎIntrapulmonary Br.?Intrapulmonary Br.
Intrapulmonary Br.
Intrapulmonary Br.
?Oavitation and an¬
nular; pleuralPleural
Intrapulmonary Br
.Intrapulmonary Br.
Intrapulmonary Br.
Intrapulmonary Br.
Pleural
Intrapulmonary Br.
Intrapulmonary Br.
ÎIntrapulmonary Br.
and pleural
.Intrapulmonary Br.
Pleural
Intrapulmonary Br.
Pleural
Pleural and intra¬
pulmonary Br.Pleural
Pleural
Intrapulmonary Br.
and pleural
4th of April and 7th of May, no trace. No emphysema at any time.
TABLE 4.—Summary of Findings Shown in Table 3
Position— Left Right
4thspace. 1
4th rib andup. 1
3dspace.
3d rib andup. 4 4
2d space. 1 1
2d rib andup. 5 9
1st rib and . 6 1
Apex. 3 1
rjype— Oases
Intrapulmonary bronchial. 17Ques. intrapulmonary bronchial. 2
Pleural. 10
CasesSize—Over 5 cm. in greatest diameter. öOver 4 cm. in greatest diameter. 8Over 3 cm. in greatest diameter. -13
Less than 3 cm. in greatest diameter_ 4
Multiple, indefinite. 6
Type— CasesQues.pleural. 2
Intrapulmonary Br. and pleural. 2
Ques. intrapulmonary Br. and pleural.. 2
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390 D). Under these circumstances it appears that the process of
cavitation in the lung is anchored for beneficial purposes by the pleura.
Case 1 (390D). —Examined Feb. 17, 1919. A definite annular shadow
found in the right upper lobe accompanied by pleural thickening. No evidence
of cavitation. Examined again May 19, 1919. Stereoscopic roentgenograms
gave an unusual picture of positive cavitation in the right upper lobe, demar¬
cated sharply below by the interlobar fissure, which was seen as a heavy
opaque band. Above this band the transparency was marked with great depth
and no lung markings. There was absolutely no positive physical signs of
cavitation present.
An annular shadow, in most cases, is larger than a true cavity,
being generally four or more centimeters in diameter. Consequently,
a large size is in favor of its being pleural. These shadows are by no
means as common in the apical region as are those of cavitation.
Table 3 demonstrates this. These annular shadows are more super¬
ficial. They appear to be nearer the surface and usually seem to be
on an even plane.
The inner and outer borders of the outline of an annular shadow
usually differ more than do those of cavities. The inner border is
usually sharply demarcated and smooth, as is found in a cavity with
a well formed fibrous wall. The outer border fades off, is usually not
demarcated from the surrounding tissue and so differs from the sharp
inner border. The transparency of an area within a ring, in a slightly
affected lung is, of course, no greater than any other part of the lung.
There is also no reason why in an affected lung, say infiltrated, a true
annular shadow should give an inner area of transparency. In cases
where the annular shadow and lung cavitation combine, the case is
different.
Annular shadows are not necessarily of a regular oval or circular
outline. The contour depends on the position of the shadow, the dura¬
tion of the pleurisy and on other physical facts. They are much less
liable to be circular than are the majority of cavities. Not infrequently,
three-fourths of the circumference of annular shadows is regularly
circular, the remaining one-fourth being irregular with an indefinite
border. This is more likely to be the case when the pleurisy is exten¬
sive. Under the latter circumstances the diagnosis of an annular
shadow is usually easier ; and also the fewer lung changes there are, the
easier the diagnosis of the presence of annular shadows.
Annular shadows are the result of adhesions between the parietal
and parenchymal pleural surfaces subsequent to inflammation. Under
certain conditions there is an oval or circular arrangement of the pleura
to the formation of which the movement of the lung and thorax
contributes, resulting in the formation of a central or local pseudo-
emphysema. The area around the annular shadow which borders on
the shadow represents the more firmly attached or organized pleura. In
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an interesting case of a light cortical pneumonia, observed early at the
army hospital, a distinct annular shadow over the fourth space in front
and in the full pulmonary field was noted. The shadow was at first
localized and even but progressively developed into an annular type
which later gradually disappeared. The whole process developed dur¬
ing a period of four months and has proved to be tuberculous in origin.
The clinical observations agreed with the roentgenographic findings.
Fig. 3.—Case 707. Roentgenogram of the lungs in an advanced, rapidly
progressing case. The atypical annular shadow is more difficult to diagnose.
Probably early multiple cavitation was present. Frequent reexamination is
important in these cases.
The most important question in the majority of cases is whether
the lung condition warrants a diagnosis of tuberculosis. If this is
established, then one must determine whether the disease is sufficiently
advanced to make the diagnosis of cavity probable. Consequently, the
appearance of annular shadows in such cases must have a relation to
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the underlying lung condition (Case 1. 390 D). If physical signs are
insufficient to establish the diagnosis of cavity, the assumption is
warranted that the annular shadow is due to pleural inflammation.
From the foregoing it may appear that it is a simple matter to differ¬
entiate accurately between cavitation and annular shadows, yet this is
not the case. Size, position, lack of transparency, gradual fading of
the outer border, evidence of pleurisy, absence of advanced pulmonary
changes, and so forth, are aids in differential diagnosis but nothing
more.
Fig. 4.—Case 811. Roentgenogram of the lungs in an advanced bilateral
case showing the presence of a large typical cavity in the right lung and
multiple cavitation throughout both lungs.
Just as physical signs disappear in ordinary clinical cases of pleurisy,
so in the course of a few months annular shadows also may appear
(Case 2. 768 C). The absence of progressive lung changes in the
face of modification in the shadows is added proof that the latter are
pleural in origin.
Case 2 (768 C).—Examined Feb. 25, 1919, and a distinct annular shadow
was seen at the second interspace on the left. May 19 the patient was
reexamined and no evidence of annular shadow was found. The local lung
density had not increased although some advance of the disease was seen in
both lungs.
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3. Intrapulmonary Annular Shadows.-—In a small percentage of
cases these shadows occur in the full pulmonary field. Invariably, they
are just outside the hilus area, one border of the ring shading off into
the hilus itself. Although very rarely mistaken for cavities, these
shadows may easily be confused with pleural annular shadows. Intra¬
pulmonary annular shadows are rarely as regularly oval or circular
as true annular shadows. Their walls commonly resemble peribronchial
thickening and in the majority of cases a well defined communication
is seen between the shadow and bronchi at the hilus or in the full
pulmonary field. The inner border of the shadow does not differ from
the outer; both are slightly irregular or fuzzy in outline. The trans¬
parency of the inner area is no greater than that of other portions of
the lung. These shadows can invariably be diagnosed. If closely
examined with the stereoscope, it will be found that the medial portion
of the shadow, that is, the portion resting on the hilus, is heavier than
the distal portion, and that it is definitely bronchial and hilic in origin.
The distal portion fades off, and ordinarily the two points which form
an arc or the outer half of the annular shadow, are separated.
The stereoscope definitely indicates that intrapulmonary annular
shadows are formed by two or more bronchial or root branches, and
that they are neither pleural nor cortical in origin. These intrapul¬
monary shadows are seldom seen either in the second or in the advanced
stage of tuberculosis. Indeed, if tuberculosis is present to any marked
degree, these shadows are made out with difficulty. They are due to
definite fibrous peribronchial changes and do not disappear. With the
exception of aiding in ruling out tuberculosis, clinical evidence seldom
assists in the diagnosis. A very unusual example of this type of
shadow is illustrated in Case 3, 853 S.
SUMMARY
To summarize : There are three conditions which at times may be
confused and which make a differential diagnosis difficult or often
impossible. These include (a) true cavitation in pulmonary tubercu¬
losis, with and without fibrous walls; (b) true pleural annular shadows,
with and without pulmonary disease; (c) false annular shadows of
intrapulmonary bronchial origin, occurring in early pulmonary tuber¬
culosis and other chest conditions. These three conditions are illus¬
trated here.
I have shown that a clear understanding of the pathologic processes
involved, thorough appreciation of the different clinical signs is needed,
and since, in a broad sense, we are less interested in the presence or
absence of cavitation than in its affect on diagnosis, treatment and
prognosis, it is essential carefully to consider other acute or chronic
lung lesions in conjunction with the direct evidence of cavitation.
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Apical pleural adhesions are, of course, of much greater weight in
the diagnosis of pulmonary lymphatic tuberculosis than are similar
changes at the base. However, the mere presence of an apical annular
shadow, although it may be due to the same process which occurs
frequently at the base, invariably leads to a more serious diagnosis
than is warranted. If the movement of the lung at the apex were as
great as at the base (all other conditions being equal), probably fewer
annular shadows would result from pleural thickening. If tuberculosis
of the base of the lung occurred more frequently, we would be led, in
a large number of cases, to a different diagnosis than that of mere
Fig. 5.—Case 828. Roentgenogram of the lungs in an advanced case, show¬
ing a large, very typical cavity in the left apex with smaller multiple cavities
in the right apex.
pleural thickening. On the other hand, if every annular shadow
depended on a cavitation in the lung, then the frequency of lung cavita¬
tion would be increased enormously. Under these circumstances the
presence or absence of preceding infiltration is unessential.
In many cases distinctly oval or circular areas of transparency
which confuse the diagnosis are found. These areas, which are often
outlined by bronchial shadows, bony structures, or most frequently by
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the hilus, may be mistaken for cavitation, annular shadows or even
bronchiectasis ; occasionally they are produced by a localized emphy¬
sema (Case 119 F. and Case 1131 M.). Finally, the physics of roent-
genology and the limitations in roentgenologic diagnosis must be remem¬
bered. If acute, congestive conditions prevail, it may be impossible to
differentiate the lesions mentioned. Repeated roentgenological and
physical examinations are, therefore, clearly indicated.
Fig. 6.—Case 840. Roentgenograms of the lungs in a case demonstrating
the difficulty often encountered in making a diagnosis of cavity and annular
shadow.
CLINICAL FEATURES
The difficulty in determining the presence of a cavity can readily
be imagined by a study of the pathologic and roentgenologic findings
in this condition. The roentgenologist errs more frequently in failing
to diagnose a· lesion when it is present than in diagnosing cavitation
when it does not exist. Clinically, the reverse is true. A diagnosis of
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cavitation is frequently made when no cavity is present. This is no
reflection on the clinician, for in both physical and roentgenologic
diagnosis there are similar limitations. To illustrate this point the
following cases are presented:
Case 3 (1021P).
—
Clinically, this was an advanced case of pulmonary
tuberculosis. On physical examination, there were definite signs of cavity,
such as whispered pectoriloquy and bronchial breathing. There was an area
of hyperresonance on percussion localized over the upper lobe of the right lung.
On roentgenologic examination, the right lung was markedly consolidated
without evidence of cavitation. Postmortem examination demonstrated the
correctness of the roentgenologic findings. It is well known clinically that
fluid and consolidation may give some of the signs of cavitation. It is equally
well known that large cavities may exist without physical signs.
Case 4 (390 D).—Clinically this was a case of active pulmonary tubercu¬
losis involving the upper and middle lobes of the right lung and the upper
and lower lobes of the left lung. Roentgenograms made September, 1918, and
February, 1919, confirmed the clinical diagnosis. A third roentgenographic
examination at the end of April, 1919, showed a definite cavity involving the
whole upper lobe sharply demarcated by thickened fibrous tissue and inter-
lobar pleura. Clinically, positive signs of a cavity could not be decided
until June.
In briefly reviewing some of the literature several points of interest
are brought out. Aimard9 calls attention to so-called "silent" cavities.
However, it is not clear whether or not he includes under this heading
annular pleural shadows that are not cavities. He divides cavities
into three classes; under the third class, he places those in which the
contours are effaced, indicating an arresting of the process. These
manifest no clinical signs of cavity and their outlines may disappear.
"Again," he states, "one sometimes encounters false silent cavities
which might be taken for real ones. These are chiefly seated at the
right apex."
Paillard and Robert24 summarize very well the physical findings in
cavitation. In large cavities they are as follows : exaggerated sonority ;
rather frequent cracked pot sounds ; exaggerated vibrations ; amphoric
breathing; sometimes gurgling sounds, which may change with the
patient in different positions ; pectoriloquy ; a clear zone of sound in
marked contrast to surrounding tissue, and sometimes a suggestion of
Hippocrates succussion splash. Smaller cavities sometimes give intense
and diffuse bronchophony.
Grancher believes that the diagnosis of a cavity is not difficult if it
be large and contain little fluid, or if it be dry. He holds also that
râles may mask the cavernous breathing and that caseous glands may
compress a lobar bronchial and conceal the cavity. It has also been
shown, as already noted by Aimard, that emphysema ajid pleural
adhesions may interfere with the diagnosis of cavity.
24. Paillard, H., and Robert, L.: Quelques Points de S\l=e'\m\l=e'\iologie des
Cavernes Pulmonaires Tuberculeuses, Progr\l=e'\s m\l=e'\d. 27:462, 1911.
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Sternberg25 states that coarse tubular sounds are pathognomonic
with the same type of râles found with, or after, coughing. He con¬
siders the quantity of sputum important, while a continuous secretion
of "suppurating" sputum indicates probable cavity. A quantity of
sputum between 80 and 100 c.c. is significant. As is well known by
percussion, a change in the quality of the note with the mouth open
and when closed suggests cavity. Sternberg's modification of Win-
trich's phenomenon gives the following results with the mouth closed,
light percussion elicits no abnormal sound. When the mouth is opened
Fig. 7.—Case 853. Roentgenogram of the lungs in a fairly early case with
typical bronchial annular shadow extending from the first to the third rib on
the right side. This shadow may be seen best by means of stereoscopy.
as widely as possible and uniform vigorous percussion is continued, a
tympanitic sound is elicited which decreases as the mouth is gradually
closed. Sternberg also emphasizes the importance of the presence of
large numbers of acid fast bacilli. The failure to obtain positive
sputum is generally against cavitation.
25. Sternberg, A.: Zur Symptomatologie der Lungencavernen, St. Petersb.
med. Wchnschr. 35:626, 1910.
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King,26 reporting on posttussive suction as a constant sign found
in cavities, claims that whispering pectoriloquy in his experience is
most fallacious. Posttussive suction has a high detached sound heard
over certain cavities after coughing. It may vary in depth and inten¬
sity. He believes that it occurs most usually in old cavitations where
there is a good deal of elastic fibrosis around the cavity. He agrees
that firm pleural adhesions favor the production of the sound. It is
not heard, however, in every case of cavity, but when heard it is a
positive sign.
Fig. 8.—Case 960. Roentgenogram of the lungs in an advanced unilateral
case. The original upper right lobe involvement is demarcated strongly and
sharply by fibrous and pleural interlobar thickening. The large cavity has
a heavy fibrous outline.
Norris6 lays stress on the important and interesting question of the
differential diagnosis between incipient tuberculosis, healed cavities and
nontuberculous fibrosis. The fine, localized crackling râles which are
heard at the end of inspiration and which often disappear on deep
26. King, D. B.: The Value of Posttussive Suction as a Sign of Excava-
tions in the Lung, Internat. Clin., 15 S. 4:61, 1906.
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breathing cannot be confused with the longer, louder metallic clicks
heard when a cavity is present. Likewise, the blowing amphoric note
and whispered, cavernous pectoriloquy are not readily confused with
the suppressed breath sounds, respiratory harshness, or bronchial
breathing found in incipient cases. Coughing, he says, will often cause
signs of cavity to become more marked ; gurgling râles originating in
the cavity may also aid in the diagnosis. Norris believes that cavities
are more frequently overlooked than erroneously diagnosed when
absent. All wise statements are true if applied to a certain group of
cases ; but they cannot be expected to hold true for all cases.
Mantoux7 believes that in tuberculous patients the clinical diagnosis
should be made certain and confirmed by bactériologie and roent¬
genologic examination. The three methods, he says, are equally indis-
pensible ; one corrects the error of the other. An examination of a
tuberculous patient is incomplete if it does not rest on this diagnostic
triad.
Fishberg8 concludes by saying, "On the whole, cavities indicate
chronicity of the tuberculous process in the lung." "It shows," he
says, "that the resisting forces are active." From my experience in
this institution I am of the opinion that such conclusions are erroneous(Tables 1,2, 3 and 4).
Allyn2 regards the following signs as most trustworthy in diag¬
nosing a tuberculous cavity in the lung ; deficient expansion or flattening
of the chest wall over the cavity on breathing; high pitched tympany
on percussion, especially if percussion is made with the mouth open ;
whispered pectoriloquy; cavernous breathing; multiplicity of râles,
particularly moist râles which, after coughing, have a resonating
quality. Rieder" points out the danger of infection of one part from
cavities in another part of the lung.
Ribadeau-Dumas15 concludes that clinical methods are insufficient.
In eleven cases of tuberculosis with cavities the size of a large nut, but
few were suspected during life.
Lhomme19 believes that functional and physical signs of cavity are
deceptive and that the diagnosis of cavities in infants is difficult.
Pallasse and Roubier12 and Bernand and Tecon13 point out that
other diseases, such as dilatation of bronchi, pulmonary syphilis, post-
pneumonic abscess, encysted pleurisy, partial pneumothorax, or gan¬
grene, may be confused with tuberculous cavity signs.
I have already called attention in our cases to other conditions
which have been diagnosed as cavities and others in which cavities
were present, the physical signs being absent.
In order to establish the diagnosis of cavity by physical means, the
presence of certain sounds and signs is necessary. The study of the
skeletal and muscular asymmetry of the thorax is helpful—the demon-
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TABLE 5.—Physical Signs in Cavity Area
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46G
71 A
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96B
123 S
127 M
125 S
128 G
150 G
170  
178 S
204  
225 U
227 C
228 C
237 G
238  
396 H
408C
442 W
443 S
466 U
487 H
543 L
546 E
586 S
601 M
602 W
645 H
646 A
652  
669  
656 G
688 D
732 S
766 D
769 F
810 S
848
 
930 D
858M
936 L
951 G
TABLE 6.
—
Summary of Table 5, Showing the Physical Signs in the
Cavity Area in Forty-Five Cases
Percentage ofCases
Whispered pectoriliquy.
Bronchial vesicular breathing.
Bronchial breathing.
Feeble breath sounds.
Amphoric breathing.
Tinkling.
Rales.
Dullness.
Diminished resonance.
Harsh resonance.
 ,;",
77
31
35
6
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TABLE 7.—Postmortem Findings and Roentcenographic
Findings Compared *
No. Posi¬
tion
Postmortem Findings Posi¬
tion
Roentgen Findings
Lett
Right
A large cavity, upper lung, anteriorly,
medially, and posteriorlySmaller cavities, middle of lung, medi¬
ally
71A Right A large cavity, upper lobe, anteriorly,
laterally and medially
123S Lett
Right
A large cavity, upper lung, anteriorly,
medially and posteriorlySmaller cavities, middle lung, ante¬
riorly, medially and posteriorly
128G Lett A large cavity, upper lung, anteriorly,
medially and posteriorly
Right
Lett
A large multilocular cavity, upper lung,
anteriorly and medially; a smaller
cavity, lower lung, posteriorly
An enormous cavity occupying the
upper third oí the lung
178S R & L Multiple cavities, upper lung, anteri¬
orly
225U Right ¡ A large cavity, upper lung, anteriorly,
medially and posteriorly, ß cm. in
diameter; 2 smaller cavities situated
near the hilus oi the lung, approxi¬
mately 2 cm. in diameter
226C Right
227C Left
Right
442W Left
Right
487H
546E
645H
646A
Left
Right
Left
Right
Right
R & L
R& L
Right
Left
A large cavity, 8 cm. in diameter, up¬
per lung, anteriorly, posteriorly, andlaterally; many smaller cavities below
A large cavity and many smaller ones,
upper lung, anteriorly, posteriorly
laterally
Many large cavities, upper lobe, poste¬
riorly, anteriorly, laterally and medi¬
ally
A multilocular cavity, upper lung, an¬
teriorly, posteriorly and medially
A cavity in the upper lobe anteriorly
and lower anterior portion; several
small cavities in mid portion; small
cavity in mid portion of lower lobe
A large cavity and smaller cavities
throughout upper half of lung,
medially
Lung collapsed
Many small cavities throughout
Two large cavities, upper lung, mediallySmaller cavities, upper lung, medially
A large cavity, upper lung, anteriorly,
medially and posteriorly; smaller
cavities, middle and lower lung,
anteriorlySmaller cavities, upper lung, anteriorly,
medially and posteriorly
Small cavities, upper lung, medially
Large cavities and multiple smaller
ones, upper lung, anteriorly, medially
and posteriorly
A large cavity, upper lung, anteriorly,
medially and posteriorly
Smaller cavities, upper lung, anteriorly,
medially and posteriorly
Left 1st rib, circular cavity, 8% x
5% cm.
L&R Apices, indefinite cavities of
indefinite size
Left 3d to 1st rib, irregular oval
capacity, 5x5 cm.
Left 1st to 3d rib, irregular oval
cavity, 3%  3 cm.
Left
Right
1st rib up, irregular cavities,
3 cm.+
3d rib up, multiple cavities
Left Apex, circular cavity, 6x6 cm.
L&R Several cavities, 1st and 2d
spaces; circular; 6  2  1%,
right; 1  VA  2, left
Right
Left
Right
r. & ß
Left
Right
L&R
Right
Multiple circular and oval cav¬
ities, 1st, 2d, 3d spaces, 2x3
cm.-f-
2d rib up, indefinite cavity,
5+ cm.Over 1st rib, circular cavity,
3x3 cm.
Multiple circular and irregular
cavities, 3d rib up, 3 cm.+
2d space, irregular circular cav¬
ity, 3x3% cm.
Cavity; pneumothorax
1st and 2d ribs, circular and
oval cavities, 5x4x3x4 cm.
1st and 2d space, oblong cav¬ities 2  1% cm.
Upper and middle, irregular
oval cavities, 2 cm.+ and
6x6 cm.
R & L Upper lobes, oval cavities, 6x6
and 6x4 cm.
L&R 1st rib. oval and circular cav¬
ities, 6x4, right; 6x4, left
Right Middle and lower, indefinite and
circular cavities, 2 cm.+ and
3x2 cm.
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TABLE 7.—Postmortem Findings and Roentgenographic
Findings Compared*—(Continued)
No.
652K
Posi¬
tion
Postmortem Findings
Left Many small cavities, upper lung
Right
Left
¡Rght
Right
766D Left
Left
Right
A large cavity, apex, anteriorly, medi-
ally and posteriorly, 6x6 cm. in
diameter
A large cavity, upper and middle lung,
anteriorly, medially and posteriorlyA large cavity, middle lung, anteriorly,
medially and posteriorly; small cav¬
ities, lower lung, medially
Large cavities, anteriorly, medially and
posteriorly, upper lung; multiple
smaller cavities throughout outer
portion, posteriorly
Large cavities, upper lung, anteriorly,
medially and posteriorly
S10S
951G
Left
Right
Left
Right
Right
A large cavity, upper lung, anteriorly,
medially and posteriorly; smaller cav¬
ities, middle and lower lung, medially
and posteriorly
The whole lung, except a small area inthe lower posterior is one large cavity
A large cavity, 6x8 cm. in diameter,
apex, anteriorly, medially and pos¬
teriorly
Large cavities, upper lung, anteriorly,
medially and posteriorly; multiple
smaller cavities throughout middle
lung, medially and posteriorly
Large cavities, upper lung, anteriorly,
medially and posteriorly
A multilocular cavity, upper third;
numerous small cavities in midpor-
tion, anteriorly, medially and poste¬
riorlySmaller cavities, upper lobe
A large cavity, upper lung, anteriorly
and posteriorly
Posi¬
tion
Right
Left
Roentgen Findings
1st space, circular cavity, 5x4
cm.
Multiple, 3d rib up
Left | Multiple, apex, 2d rib up, indefi¬
nite in size and shape
L & R I Upper lobes, many oval and
circular; right, 6x7; left,
3  IS to S  S cm.
Right
Left
L & R
Left
Right
Right
Multiple, 3d rib up, indefinite
shape, 2+ cm. in diameter
All lobes, circular and oval cav¬
ities. 3 cm.+
2d rib up
Multiple circular and oval cav¬
ities, 3d rib up, 3 em.+
3d rib up, multiple indefinite
cavities
Over 2d rib, multiple indefinite
cavities
5th rib up, multiple circular
cavities, 4 cm.+
1002T Left Numerous small cavities throughout Right 4th rib up, multiple indefinite
cavities
Left Numerous small cavities, upper lobe,
varying in size from 1 to 8 cm. ; lower
lobe, upper portion, several cavities
of not more than 15 mm.
Left Several small circular cavities,
1 cm. and more
* The postmortem findings as compared with the roentgenographic findings, in fourteen
of the twenty-seven cases coming to necropsy showed that the position of the cavities was
correctly diagnosed by roentgenograph, or 51 per cent.; in ten cases, or 37 per cent., theposition ot some of the cavities was correctly diagnosed by roentgenogram, and in onlythree cases, or 11 per cent., was the roentgenographic diagnosis shown by necropsy to beincorrect.
stration of fixation or immobilization of a local area (say, for instance,
the right upper portion from the third rib front) is important. An
absence of movement in this area, or lagging in breathing, and an
appearance of collapse in contrast to compensatory changes on the
opposite side (that is, greater size, extension, more respiratory move¬
ment, greater filling and expansion), is of first consideration.
Consequently, by inspection and measurement much information
can be obtained to aid in the more detailed diagnosis obtained by
auscultation and percussion. The extent of the tuberculosis should be
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determined first; the degree of apical involvement as compared with
that at the base ; whether there is hilus involvement ; whether the pleura
is affected, and to what extent, if any, the movements of the diaphragm
are diminished.
The duration of the disease, the chronicity of the process and the
course of the infection are of assistance in diagnosing cavity. How¬
ever, the lung should be in such a condition as regards the cavity that
signs or combinations of sounds and conditions can be elicited and
heard sufficiently clearly, intensely and constantly to be considered as
diagnostic of cavity. The same rule holds good clinically regarding
size, position, etc., of cavity as obtained roentgenologically.
In the patients examined at U. S. Army Hospital No. 16 during
the period of one year, 449 were definitely diagnosed as having tuber¬
culosis of one or more lobes. We are, therefore, concerned with these
cases, for among this number there occurred seventy-four cases of
cavitation (Table 1). In the examination of the patients with cavita¬
tion the physical signs detailed in Tables 5 and 6 were found. Con¬
sequently, an analysis of the figures given here will aid in appreciating
the subject as a whole.
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